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iamjc lunaria(may 11 1993)
 
i am jc lunaria
leading a common life. currently studying at ama university taking up mass
communication performing arts.
my existence proves that civilization is continuously improving!
i am an eaves dropper but who cares… every One use to eaves dropp once in a
while..! ! i love sunset, … i am a fraud hoax and a counterfeit debtor.. but Only
because you let me with no choice.! ! ! i am a good friend but pretentious.. my
friends found me very vexatious.. but i don't care… i found them vexatious too, ,
or even worstier.. i don't want to have enemies but once you ruined my day.. i
am telling you go hide in hell.. don't deceive me don't tease me don't hurt me
cause once i lose my temper i will hurt you even worst and so much deeper… i
am a pain killer but i could be a pain in your momentum day.. i could be a needle
on your throat.. i am a dreamer too.. i was once dream to be a famous poet..
writing some touchy and delectable poetry… but unfortunately they said that i am
not good enough…
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As I Explore Love
 
i never thought that love is a big thing
having this at my age is kinda weird and strange.
i dont know about love. aside from its given description that love
is to feel romantic and sexual desire and longing for somebody.
but me to define love i must say that
it is a mysterious word that is very hard to identify.
but having this eventually i got to deal to the face of reality
that love is a way of validation.
in order to say that i as a human being has been validated because
i finally loved by somebody.
to share your innermost thought
to have company on your lonely days
to have someone that will speak for both of you.
to have a night and shining armor
to be with a man of your dreams.
they say that it is better to have loved and lost than never to have love at all!
true
how ever most of us are afraid to love at all
because of its inevitable outcome
that love is a sibling of pain.
inevitably pain will exist once you loved.
 
if i could just know what true love means
i know i can express love to the fullest
if i could just understand why people chose not to have they
true love
i know maybe i would do the same
 
if i could just be loved by some one i love the most
i know pain would be worth having!
 
if i could just explain every single ruined love story
i know i would understand why it came to the point of ending.
 
i dont know..
but i came to realize that
it is ok to love alone.
to give love with someone even if he/she doesnt love you at all! !
cause after all
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its all about the love you have shared and given
 
if you feel pain it only means you truly loved that person
but dont be bother compose yourself
God will give you a better one
someone that will make you happy!
 
i dont know how to end this
but maybe i will just leave you saying
dont be afraid to love for loving is an act of
happiness! !
 
iamjc lunaria
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I Just Cant Resist
 
i dont wanna talk to you
anymore not
because
im mad at you
its because
im afraid to be
carried away
i don't wanna see you
again
not because
ur
so fretful
its b-coz
im afraid to fall with
you! ! ! !
i dont wanna block your
way
but why i feel always
magnetice
i feel
that theres
something extra ordinary force
that fulls
me over you
i try to conquer
fate
but it seems
fate is so tremendous&#9829; &#9829; &#9794; &#9794;
ggeeeeee
i
try to
avoid you
try to hide on you
but
all of the sudden
i came to
realize
that in every
pluvious day
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you
make my day
exquisite! !
in every
perplexing thing
you raising
me up! ! !
 
iamjc lunaria
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Ouch...
 
ouch
too much pain in my heart
i cant breath because of this fretful hurt
why it became more ironic
the more i hide my feelings the more
i feel pathetic
 
im sad being betrayed
im tired being so hatred
i wanna forget some part of my memories
or even get rid in my life series by series
 
i wanna start something new in my life
this time around start everything with laughs
i wish there's somebody that will be in my side
somebody there and will compliment everything i see
 
somebody that will make me feel so validated!
 
iamjc lunaria
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Pretend
 
do we really have to pretend? ?
... do we consider it to be in our daily route?
is pretension relevant in human beings?
why do we have to pretend? ?
 
me i dont know, but i used to pretend.. yes most of the time
im pretending... i pretend i have that i have those i am that i am this etcetera
etc.
why do i have to? ? ?
well maybe because this means is very well compensating! !
 
yeah.. by this means i feel so happy... i find happiness by pretending..
as much as possible i don't wanna live on it but i cant help it but to do it over
and over again..
 
sometimes i feel im gaining as a human being...
 
...by pretending i feel so validated! ! !
 
yes validated.. maybe that would the bottom line...
validations! ! ! we human beings used this action word just to feel the validity
that we havent felt in this so perfect so vivid world of reality..
 
i have been imprisoned in my own world.. world that ive created because i have
been rejected beneath this world of mine! !
 
I'd rather stick in this perfect world i created just to be so accepted and approved
even if it makes me moribund! ! ! !
 
at least for just a couple of time i can say i sometimes felt so validated! ! ! !
 
i felt so validated no matter how untrue this might be! ! !
..
 
then at the end of the day... satisfaction is not enough to have this validation! ! !
 
iamjc lunaria
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To My Dad
 
dad
thank you for always supporting us. thank you
for the patience you have given to us.
thank you for being a nice and a great father to us.
.i am so proud to have you as my father and i thank God for making you as our
father.
i also wanna thank God because he allowed us to have you indefinitely.
having a father like my dad is great gift and enough to say that there's a great
future ahead of us
.thank you for raising us nicely and with fear of god.
thank you cause you have always been there for us, thank you for understanding
us..thank you cause we know that you will always be there to give a hand and to
give love to all of us... and thank you for giving what we need. and for givng
what we want!
.
life has become easier because you see to it that at the
end of the day you have filled our lives of happiness.
.thank you dad for always putting us at the right places.
i know you are being strict not just because you want it but because
you want us to be a better one.
 
dad.... sorry for
all the things that we have done...
for being so pasaway... sometimes abusive...
.
for all the love and sacrifices you have given us..
let me thank you for that
and rest assured that in the near future i will do the same
for you and for the family..
i will never stop striving for the best...
.
thank you for continuously loving us and making us a better person thank you
because you never get tired loving us to the fullest.
 
life is not a life at all if u happened to be another person.
 
God is great because he knows what we need... that's why
he gave us a father like you (:
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dad.... again thank you..
thank you for everything! ! !
 
we... definitely
.i...love you so much (:
 
take care always
 
HAPPY FATHER'S DAY
 
iamjc lunaria
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You Complete Me
 
forever starts the time i met you
it is you who made me whole
im having a new path
thank you for accompanying me with out a doubt
 
living my life before is nothing
then you came and shade it with eternal happiness
now im on my peak of evolving
with your help i found a contentment
 
forever is a word of a lifetime
im overjoyed because i have it with you
i thank you for letting me through
to your life and make me a part of your entire self!
 
iamjc lunaria
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